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DRAMATIC CLUB A SUCCESS L k S. W. RAILWAY"'!*A.CB TWO **
| professional cards !COULD SING FOR 

JOY, SHE STATES
Ol'TRAM

(Kentville Chronicle.)Have You Tried Accom. | TIME TABLE | Accom. 
Wednes-1 IN EFFECT I Wednee- 

tnys only| May 3rd 1920 | days only

(teeddownl STATIONS ! Read up 
11.35a.m.|Lv. Middleton Ar |5.00 p.m 
12.06 p.m.|
12.26 p.m.|
12.57 p.m.j Granville Centre 3.43 p.m, 

1.14p.m.I Granville Ferry 3.25 p.m. 
1.37 p.m. |
1.65p.m.|Ar Port Wade Lv 2.45 pm

Miss L. M. Banks spent Sunday 
visiting friends at Port Lome.

Preaching service Sunday
ing. May 15th, at eleven o’clock.

House cleaning seems to be an §yjjngy Woman PraiSCS lafllaC

h’ ïh,“
nesday for Halifax to spend some Years buttering.
tinWe are pleased to say that Mrs. -it's such a relief to be free from 

David Marshall is improving m sick t“«f“Ior'ty.”S
health. n„nip1s Mrs. John Ross, of 43 Henry Street,

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Daniels. Sydney N s 
of Lawrencetown, spent April 30tn, „For the paBt three years I have 
visitine Mrs Sadie E. Bent. had so much sickness that I thought

TVArZ W M Bent has returned I should have to give up altogether 
Mrs. W. M. pent n After every meal my food would

home after visiting her sister, Mrs. sQur and j WOuld bloat up with gas 
Frank Marshall, at Middleton. until I nearly choked. I often had 

Mrs ïohn E. Slocum, of Dougs- spells of biliousness and terrible 
... *Lf ty.„ weev end the guest headaches that kept me in bed for 

ville, spen V. \y \ days at a time. I would toss about
of her parents, Mr. ana Mrs. w..-v- {Qr hours at night unable to sleep, 
Marshall. and it was often tw-o or three in

Mrs Charles O’Neal is home tlle morning before I could close my 
=P=«dmg «veml-evks

at Bridgetown, the guest oi ue ] trjed ne;,i,.ly every medicine under
the sun I could get no relief.

"Then a few months ago I decid
ed to give Tanlac a trial. The very 
first bottle started me on the road 

and I’ve been progress- 
The depression left

Theatregoers must have expected 
something unusual and enlivening 
when they came out en masse to 
greet and welcome the Kentville 
Dramatic Club Wednesday evening 
in their initial play “Among The 
Breakers,” a drama in two acts, by 
George M. Baker, 
a record night audience, with stand
ing room only at the rise of the cu.* 
tainThe play was staged in aid of the 
Kentville Citizen’s Band Fund, and 
before the play the Band gave a 

in front of the

OWEN A OWEN
and Soliciter»Barristersmorn-
ROYAL, N a.n ANNAPOLIS

SALAD A. S°hmie TXtv-' broke out a^ain as 
„b.le, ,t «‘'W las( time I suffered

and the old

ii N♦Clarence
Bridgetown

4.28 pm 
4.10 p.m. office at Middleton open 

Wednesday from 2.45 p. V 
"VeITa 5 P m- and everyThurs- ♦
day from 9 a. m

branch
In fact, it was

. to 11 a. m.
loan on Real Estate13.05♦Karsdalebad as ever.

continuously for nine years, 
remedies had absolutely no effec^

“The limb was in an aw,ul 51
advised me to get

Zam-Buk right away. I had only used 
fhis herbal healer a few ^ wh” \ 
began to see great improvement So l 
continued the treatment, for e en 
Zam-Buk. needed time to have complete 
effect However. I am glad toted v 
that it was only bv the aid of Zam-Bnk 
that the leg was eventually thoroughly 
healed. Never a sign of the ulcer since.

p.m.
Money toTEA •enaeetien at Middleton with all ll 

en H. * 8. W. Railway ait 
Itnfr*" Atlantia Railway.

H. C. MacFARLANE

when someone o. 8. MILLER 
Dnrrister and soliciter

l(j
(BROWN LABEL)

Your Grocer sells it
splendid concert 
theatre.

The Scene of the play is a room 
in the light-keeper’s house at Fair- 
point. on a stormy night. It was 
well staged, the storm scene with 
thunder, lightning and rain being 
very effective.

The characters of the cast were . 
Biddy Bean (Miss Eva Ryan,) a 
typical Irish maid, who was excell
ent in her part, taken with the ini
mical Larry Devine (F.W.C.Bailey) 

red-headed Hibernian from the 
Emerald Isle; Mother Carey, a re
puted fortune teller (Miss Olive 
Reaves); David Murray, keeper ol 
Fairpoint Light (W.C. Hiltz); and 
Hon. Bruce Hunter, Capt. of the 
Pacer (A.II. Douglass), acquitted 
themselves most creditably in the 
tragic part of the play, their per
formance being equal to profession- 
als.Clarence Hunter, Hunter’s ward

well

! ^flhatner Building G
1 _ BRIDGETOWN, N. fc »

Telephone 16 

en Real Estate see untie.55e Now Is The Season For >1
q

o&tcBt*. MaP1® SuS“
^^^iOcTbox. all dealers.

fj
per pound. (Mossy to Loan

I
MERMAN C. MORSE, ILAn LJ~B. j

Solicitor end Notary Publie J 
to Loan on Fitst-class 

Real Estate

■><.i mother, Mrs. Barnes.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Risteen, and 

baby, from Hampton, spent lhurs- 
day the guest of the latter s uncle, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred M. Healy.

Mr, and Mrs. G. B. Hines, of 
ML Hanley, and Miss Beatrice 
Slocum, of Clarence, spent Sunday 
visiting their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. H. Slocum.

Mr. and Mrs. U. P. Morse and 
daughter, Gertrude Ward, of 1 ort 
Lome, were visiting the formers 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. 
David Marshall, on April 30th.

We are sorry to report Mr.David 
Marshall on the sick list, Dr.Morse 

We understand 
neces-

We have PURE MAPLE SUGAR 
and SYRUP, also, Maple Butter, a 
full line of confectionery, fruit and 
groceries.

jirriitcft
Money

a

to recovery 
ing ever since, 
me and I began to brighten up. I 
could notice myself getting stronger 
every day, and now, after taking 
four bottles I am a perfectly well 
woman. My appetite is just splen
did and 1 can eat anything I want 

have a touch of inch-

Fv INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S 

Office In Royal Bank BuildingEveyy Dan-Dee 
Loaf is Big

• ' y
Lv

Efjust arrived a line of Heinz goods 
Home made cooking always on 
hand. Baked beans for sale. Hot 

Dinnersjand Lunches served. g£
jWmpmm. JOHN LRVLNE, K. C.

Solicitor, Notary Public,

and never .
gestion or biliousness. It is a rare 
thing for me to have a headache, 
nd I sleep so soundly at night that 

1 get up in the morning feeling as 
iresh as a daisy.”

Barrister,To make sure that every 
Dan-Dee loaf is full weight, 
tour weight precautions
are taken : . .,

(1st.) by a dough divid
ing machine. (2nd.) by Day- 
ton Dust and Moisture 
Proof Scales. (3rd ) by in
dividual checking. <4th) by 
checking with ingredients.

Each Pan-Dee loaf is lug 
and brimful of gcodness-

and a jaunty yachtman, was 
taken by Carl'Phinney, the admir
er of Minnie Daze, Hunter’s neice 
(Miss Evelyn Forsythe,) 
charming, romantic and well adapt
ed to her part. Miss Bess Starbrigl t 
cast up by the waves (Miss Juanita 
Bishop), was a most captivating sea 

the masculine

Vf>s, Etc..»»#•••
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completely run-down You have 
Dyspepsia, Liver-Trouble and 
Constipation, too. My recommend- 
ation to you is a bottle of

MRS. E. B. CHUTE’S In PiggoVs Building, QueenOffice 
Atreet.

Telephone Connection..

6 who wasTHE TORCH BEARERS SONG

(Tune,—Clementine)

We’re Torch Bearers, We’re “Torch 
Bearers,”

Sending light so far and wide. 
Would you like to know our motto? 

The word "TUXIS. ’is our guide.

T for Training, S for Service,
U and I on either side,

X for Jesus, He does teach us,
Twas for us He came and died.

Boys we are, but let us tell you, 
’Twill not be long before we’re 

men.
Then we’ll fight sir, for the right,? 

sir,
With our deeds, our speech, our 

pen.

In this world so old and sinful * 
There are dragons yet to fight, 

Frightful monsters, will they daunt
us, /

In the causeef 'pruth and Right?

Like King Arthur,like King Arthur, 
Hero in the days of old,

We will gird on us our armor, 
Knights we’ll be so true and bold

We will ride abroad, redressing, 
Human wrongs that hold men 

down.
Speak no slander, stand for candor 

On all evils we will frown.

Love one maiden, love her truly 
Worship her by golden deeds, 

Till we win her as a Knight, sir,
In the days of Galahad.

Teach high thoughts, and high de
sires,

Loving all that makes a man, 
High and noble, true and mighty, 

Such are needed in the land.

in attendance, 
that an operaton is thought 
sary, but we hope by medical skill 
and careful attention that it mat 
be found unnecessary.

• • DR. C. B SUMS 
Veterinary Sugeon and Dentist 

Graduate of

-J

HeRBINE. BITTER'
an old,reliable family remedy.made 
from the principles of Dandelion, 
Mandrake, Burdock and other puri
fying herbs.
A positive remedy for common ills—- 
refisse» that tired, drown feeling and 
builds up the'entire system. *♦

SOc. a bottle. Family sise, four times 
as large. $1. At moat stores.

The Brayley Drat Ce., Limited. St Jeha, H.B.

2. nvmph, and 
heart by her jaunty manner and 
bravery. The versatile Peter Par
agraph, a newspaper reporter (W. 
B Saunders), was an amusing En
glishman in search of sensation,and 
was extricated from one difficulty 
only to become again entangled, 
and was really fine in his special 
part. Scud, Hunter's colored ser
vant (E.W.Forman) created hilarity 
throughout the play. He was liter
ally a "scream,"and scored on every 

The climax of the

won
y v

SJStfjm*1 Four grocer has it or can 
get it- Made iy the makers 
of Moir's Chocolates,

Scotia Agricultural College ; 
Veterinary Collegei\ MA AND HER ALTO

Before We take an auto ride Pa 
savs to Ma, “My Dear,

Now just remember I don’t need 
assistance from the rear;

If you will just keep still back 
there and hold ia check your 
fright,

I’ll take you where you want to go 
and et you back all right. 

Remember that my hearing’s good 
and also I'm not blind,

And I can drive this car without 
suggestions from behind.

Ma promises that she 11 keep still, 
then off we gaily start;

But soon she notices ahead a ped
dler and his cart. _

“You'd better toot your horn, says 
she, “to let him know we’er 
near.

He might turn out;’’and Pa replies:
“Just shriek at him, my dear. 

And then he adds “'Some day some 
guy will make a lot of dough 

By putting horns on tonneau seats 
for women folks to blow.

A little further on. Ma says:
signalled for a turn.”

And pa says: “Did he?” in a tone 
that’s hot enough to burn.

“Oh, there’s a boy on roller skates,” 
Ma cries, “now do go slow, 

I’m sure he doesn’t see our car.”
And Pa says: “I dunno,

I think I don’t need glasses yet,but 
really it may be

That I am blind an’ cannot see 
what’s right in front of me.”

If Pa should speed the car a bit 
some rigs to hurry past,

Ma says: “Now do be careful ! You 
driving much too fast. ’

An’ all the time she’s pointing out 
the dangers of the street,

An’ keeps him posted on the roads 
where street cars he will meet. 

Last night when we got safely home 
Pa sighed, an’ said: “My dear. 

I’m sure we’ve all enjoyed the drive 
you gave us from the rear.

New Life For Old Tires Nova 
Ou-ario 
University of Toronto

&

5* The final thousand or two thous
and miles of service you get from 
your tires can often be made the 
cheapest of all by timely attention.

The tire which blows out or oth
erwise fails before it should is too 

Long, hard service and 
accidents often cause inside|breaks, 
which, if neglected, result in blow
outs.

PARADISE, N. S.
-Telephone 23-21

___
y Moir’s Limited

HALIFAX .
W. E. REED

fanerai Director and Embalmer
Latest styles In Caskets, etc. AL 

. inters will receive prompt attention 
Hearse sent to all paits of the county 
Office and showrooms in two-storej 
building in rear of furniture wars- 

Telephone 76-4

♦ I«S’* vZÉ common.

FARM PROPERTIESappearance, 
mirth was in his comedy scene with 
Larry Devine the red-headed Irish
man, who was so badly frightened 
by the appearance of a revolver as 
to have his hair leave his head 
completely.

The entire cast was splendid and 
worthy of the highest praise, and 
deserved the hearty applause re
ceived. Kentville should indeed be 
proud of its Dramatic Club, which 

■in its first performance excelled 
anything ever presented here in the 

- amateur line, and im most cases 
the professional plays as well.

A pleasing feature was the clog 
dancing between the acts 
by Messrs. McGilivary and Skaling 
which was first class and delighted

’.wiÜÉÉ
Now is the time to have your 

tires overhauled: Do not wait un
till you want to|use yourj car, and 
then find that your tires need re
pairing, bring them to theJtüA--.

ANDm TOWN PROPERTIES reoms.

& pllBljl DR. F. 8. ANDERSON
Dental Surgeon

Over thirty Farms to choose from, 
ranging from $2,000 to $20,000.00 

Eighteen Town Properties to 
choose from, price ranging from 
$1,000.00 tc $14,000.00.

L Bridgetown Vulcanizing 
Works

ot University of Maryland•raduate __
•Bee: Queen SL. BRIDGETOWN

and have them repaired by Expert 
Workmen. All work guaranteed.

3 21

Hours: » to 6

Lloyd’s Real Estate Agencyaj&aay J. B. HICKS * SONS
Undertaking

We do undertaking In all Its branches 
Hearse sent to any part of the county

SgiÜiffiÉs
administratrix noticeRheumatism

Neuritis, Sciatica, Neuralgia.

Templeton's
Rheumatic
Capsules

§QI|te
X All persons having legal demand! 

against the estate of Alice Langley, 
late of Bridgetown, in the County of 
Annapolis, married woman, deceased 
or against the estate of Elias Gt 
Langley, of Bridgetown, In the eald 
County of Annapolis, retired hotel 
keeper, deceased, are requested to 
render the same duly attested, witb- 

twelve months from the date 
hereof, and all persona Indebted te 
either of said estates are requested 
to make immediate payment to

ST*N0Aki Queen 8t., BRIDGETOWN
H. B. HICKS, Mgr“He

Telephone 46the audience.
Especially enjoyable were the 

numbers rendered by the Kentville 
Citizens’ Bond, which played for 
the first time the new waltz, “Smiles 
and Dimples,” and the popular 
march “Colonel Bogey” eliciting 
great applause.

The success of the play was In 
due to Mr. E. W.

find 111 6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace and Stove Repairs 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8. 

Telephone No. 3-2

in
Have brought soodl 
health to half-a-mUllo* 
•offerers.great measure 

Forman, the director, who spared 
no effort to give the people 
joyable entertainment ;also to 
member of the cast who supported 
him so ablv. Praise is also due to 
Mr. A. H.Douglas,the scenic artist.

At the close of the entertainment 
the artists,with a number of friends 
were delightfully entertained and 
refreshed at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs W. C. Hiltz.

Sgd V. L. FAIRWEATHER 
Administratrix with will annexed 

to erstate of Alice Langley, and_A<*- 
ministratirix to the estate of 
G, Langley or to HARRY RUUGLE9,
proctor for said estates.

Admintstr'atloài granted November 
3rd, 1920.

Dated at Bridgetown,
County. November Ilth, 1920

LESLIE R. F AIMTHERE IS ONLY ONE 
GENUINE ASPIRIN

A healthful, money-saving remedy, 
well known for fifteen years, pre
scribed by doctors, sold by drug
gists, $1.00 a box. Ask our agents 
or write for a free trial package. 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto

an en- 
everv Architect

AYLESFORD, N. S.—and when you tell them it’s Blue Bird 
they’ll know that you know how to 
selec t the best tea as well as how to make 
the best tea.

are Sold by
S. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

WALTER TOSHOnly Tablets with “Bayer Cross” 
are Aspirin—No others I Annapolle 

32 26 1 Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
Painter and Paper Hanging

Carpenter Work and general repairs.

Work shop, GranvDle Ferry

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

CASH MARKET
HAY tinBlue Bird Tea VIRGINIA EAST

Mr. Willard Uhlman has left Mr. 
O H. Ford's mill and returned to 
his home.

Mrs. I. E. Chute is spending a 
few days with her sister, Mrs. II. 
Potter," at Bear River.

Sorry to report Mrs Roy Oarde 
on sick list at time of writing. Hope 
she will soon recover.

Mr. Geogge Riley, Bear River 
East, was a recent guest of his 
friend Mr. Freeman Chute.

Mrs Charles Dunn and daughter. 
Miss Elsie, have returned home 
after spending three months in 
Boston.

m I now occupy the store on the cor 
ner of Queen and Albert streets, one 
door south ot B. N. MESSINGER'S 
GROCERY, where I am prepared to 
serve the public with all kinds erf 
MEAT, FISH etc., at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.
ELUS RAMET proprietor 

Telephone No 66.

Prime Beef, Freeh Perk, Le»h 
Chicken, Home and Baern, Saesegrt, 
Headcheese, Pressed Beef, Mis** 
Seat, Cerned Beef and Per»:. 
SeckereL Beneless Ce'

Freeh Fish every Thursday,

firings Happiness” ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

PARADISE
If you don't see the “Bayer Cross” 

on the tablets, refuse them—they are 
not Aspirin at all.

Insist on genuine “Bayer Tablets of 
Aspirin” plainly stamped with the safety 
“Bayer Cross"—Aspirin prescribed by 
physicians for nineteen years and proved 
safe by millions for Headache, Tooth
ache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, 
Colds, Nenritis, and Pain generally.

Handy tin boxes of 12 tablets—also 
larger “Bayer” packages. Made in 
Canada.

Aspirin is the trade mark (registered 
in Canada), of Bayer Manufacture of 
Monoaceticacideeter of Salicylicacid.

White it is well known that Aspirin 
Bayer manufacture, to assist the 

public against imitations, the Tablets of 
Bayer Company, Ltd., will be stamped 
with their general trade mark, the 
“Bayer Cross.”

Saif'1
Mrs. Minnie Rice has been visit

ing at Centrelea and Bridgetown.
Miss Sara Elliott spent the week 

end with her sister, Mrs. V. C. 
Morse.

Dr. V. C Morse is in Halifax on 
business, planning 
about ten days.

Miss Troop, who has been teach
ing in Truro, is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. L. Balcom.

We are very pleased to welcome 
Mr. G. Covert t® our homes again 
after his long illness.

Mrs. H.H. Saunders has returned 
after spending some very pleasant 
months in Massachusetts.

Miss Marion Bishop spent a few 
days last week at the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bishop.

Rev. W. S. Smith administered 
the ordinance of baptism to twelve 
candidates on Sunday, April 24th.

Mr. K. Brooks and his mother 
arrived back on Friday after a 
trip of some weeks to Boston and 
New York.

The Women’s Institute has in
terested the men of the com
munity in making some improve
ments to the Cemetry. Two days 

! have already been given to this 
work.

A baseball Match between the 
Amateur teams of Lawrencetown 
and Paradise schools was held on 
Friday afternoon on the Paradise 
School grounds. The score was 
32-29 in favor of Lawrencetown.

Tatch, Clock and Jewelery Repairer

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova ScotiaThomas MackL:

4O to remain
ALPHIE” CHUTE FOR LU E INSURANCE 

—SEE—
IILight ASTHMA™Ewy to curry 

No creche 
Retain» Heat

Bear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER * CON’HUC1®*'

RAZ-MAH THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 
ASSOCIATION

Local Agent7. A LLOYD,

; BRIDGETOWN. N. - -RAZ-MAH /• Goarant—d
to restore normal breathing, stop mucus 
gatherings in' the bronchial tubes, give 
long nights of quiet sleep; contains no 
habit-forming drug. $1.00 at your drug
gist's. Trisl tree at our agencies or write 
Templetons, 142 King W., Toronto,

Buildings of all classes raised •»* 
moved with Families and Chimneys. 

Vessels Raised and moved.
means

1 LAURIER MONUMENT FUND FRANK n. COLE
-jv1' Boeri’Boilers and Engines put on

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Movtf 

In the Lower Provinces.

To date there has been subscribed 
towards the Laueer Monument Fund 
the sum of $34,913.87. This repre- 

the voluntary subscriptions of
___ of thousands of people, for the
largest amount accepted from any 
one person is $5.00, and in hundreds 
of cases sums of $1.00 and less have 

sent in without names or ad
dresses. The work is now well un
der way and anybody desiring to 
subscribe may do so by forwartiing 
an amount to the Honourary Treas- 

Mr. P. C. Larkin, Toronto.

Carpenter and Builder'' "Y
General Job Work a Specialty 

Washington Street 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

sents
tensFires in Nova Scotia during the 

month of March caused the death of 
eleven people and property loss of 
over eighty thousand dollars.

Sold by
S. N. Weare, Bridgetown, N. S.

II-3, Bear RJvsftPhone residence 
Neva Scotia.

!

EDDY’S* WASHTUBS been G. H. ROBERTSON No Medical J. A. WAUGH
of Indurated Fibreware

Are far better than old-style wooden or galvanized tuba.
They cannot leak, because

t Examination!A Quick Relief > 
for Headache

( Auctioneer and Denier in Wire 
FencFOgAnnapolis Royal, N. S.

Phone 60—4.
urer,Yet they cost no more.

they are made all in one piece, without seams or 
cracks or staves.

X So lieht and easy to carry, yetso strons '**f*'Zcl**:
A COXpc dented or bettered. They do not absorb heat,
ÂA therefore, the contents remain hot longer.

GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S.HANDICAPPEDA headache is frequently caused 
by badly digested food; the gases 
and acids resulting therefrom are 
absorbed by the blood which in 
turn irritates the nerves and 
causes painful symptoms called 
heasiache, neuralgia, rheuma
tism, etc. IS to 30 drops of 
Mother Selgel's Syrup will correct 
faulty digestion and afford relief.

For $ 1,000 Pol cies Between « 
the Ages 20 and 45. KENNETH LESLIE‘'Didn’t young Grabcoin go away 

to college last year?”
He went to Harvard.•pecfal p°which loosens dirt easily without wear on

the clothes.

Sanitary Plumbing and Heating.
\1 MUSIC INSTRUCTOR“Yes.

"Fine institution." •
“So it is, but young Grn.bcoin car- 
:d rlong a Japanese valet, a raot'r- 
ca- and a bull -og. He may have 
picked up a few crumbs of knowl
edge, but I doubt it.” . —

For particulars apply Confc-dcr.-1 
ion Life Association,

V. A. LLOYD, Agent, Brldgetov a

The E. B. EDDY Co., Limited, Hull, Cmnade 
Makers of the Famous Eddy Matches Bts\\ All work guaranteed.

(Orders promptly attended to. 
Prices reasonable.

Voice, Violin, Orchestra. 
Music for Dancing

‘^one *8, |V^ -: Carlton Cornel
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